**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Agricultural Sciences*More specific subject area*Cocoa production*Type of data*Table, Excel file, graph.*How data was acquired*Direct contact via statistical bulletin*Data format*Analysed, CSV comma delimited.*Experimental factorsPerformance of correlation dynamics in relation to Nigeria agricultural sector with effect on cocoa productionExperimental features*Serial correlation test and the degree of correlation*Data source location*Statistical bulletin*, NigeriaData accessibility*Within this data article.*

**Value of the data**•The present data will be of great usefulness for the determinants of cocoa production in Nigeria.•The dataset will help to know the trend and pattern of cocoa production output over the time.•The dataset can be used for agricultural product modelling and forecasting.•The dataset will aid in budget planning since cocoa production contributes immensely to the country\'s economy.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The datasets used in this work contains tonnes of cocoa production of the Nigeria agricultural sector for the period of twenty-four (24) years. This is presented in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} followed by [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}. Related literature on cocoa production and Nigerian economy includes the references in [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Predictive and forecasting approaches are of great importance in any production sector [@bib6]. In addition to the mathematical formula [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the data are processed/analysed via the statistical software (SPSS).Fig. 1Health nature of cocoa product.Fig. 1Table 1Data on Cocoa Production in Tonnes (CPT).Table 1S/NYearsCPTS/NYearsCPT11993129.46132005194.1321994187.09142006122.1431995139.68152007111.0941996100.00162008172.3551997172.00172009168.0061998159.10182010167.7971999208.65192011188.0782000116.79202012123.0892001131.10212013120.33102002125.98222014132.50112003112.50232015144.80122004134.17242016112.80

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows a graphical view of disease infested cocoa pods (Right), and non-infested cocoa pods (left). The healthy nature of cocoa trees have significant effect on the production of cocoa beans.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

2.1. Design, and methodology {#s0015}
----------------------------

In addition to the statistical software used in the data analysis, is the mathematical model defined as follows:$$r_{1} = \frac{\sum\limits_{\gamma = 1}^{N - 1}{\left( {x_{\gamma} - x_{1}^{m}} \right)\left( {x_{\gamma + 1} - x_{2}^{m}} \right)}}{\sqrt{\sum\limits_{\gamma = 1}^{N - 1}\left( {x_{\gamma} - x_{1}^{m}} \right)^{2}} \cdot \sqrt{\sum\limits_{\gamma = 1}^{N - 1}\left( {x_{\gamma} - x_{2}^{m}} \right)^{2}}}$$where $x_{1}^{m}$ and $x_{2}^{m}$ are the means of the first $N - 1$ and the last $N - 1$ observations respectively.

Eq. [(1)](#eq0005){ref-type="disp-formula"} represents the correlation coefficient computed between one time series and the same series lagged by one or more time units. Such correlation model is a good candidate for examining the relationship existing between adjusted volatilities in the market and the investment settings [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10].

2.2. Data analysis {#s0020}
------------------

Here, the outcomes of the analysed data are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}, and [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}. ACF and PACF in this regard denote Autocorrelation Function and Partial Autocorrelation Function respectively.Fig. 2ACF plot for tonnes of cocoa produced.Fig. 2Fig. 3Partial ACF plot for tonnes of cocoa produced.Fig. 3Table 2Description of the model.Table 2Model NameMOD_1Series Name1Year2Tonnes of cocoa producedTransformationNoneNon-Seasonal Differencing0Seasonal Differencing0Length of Seasonal PeriodNo periodicityMaximum Number of Lags16Process Assumed for Calculating the Standard Errors of the AutocorrelationsIndependence (white noise)[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Display and PlotAll lags[^1][^2]Table 3Summary of case processing.Table 3YearTonnes of cocoa producedSeries Length2424Number of Missing ValuesUser-Missing00System-Missing00Number of Valid Values2424Number of Computable First Lags2323Table 4Series: Tonnes of cocoa produced.Table 4LagAutocorrelationStd. Error[a](#tbl4fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Box-Ljung StatisticValueDfSig.[b](#tbl4fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}1−.021.192.0121.9112−.214.1881.3112.5193−.076.1831.4823.6864−.110.1791.8584.7625−.066.1742.0015.8496.129.1702.5786.8607−.072.1652.7677.9068−.258.1605.3658.7189−.136.1556.1409.72610.123.1506.81010.74311.224.1449.22011.60212.114.1399.89212.62513−.023.1339.92113.70014.035.1279.99814.76215−.130.12011.17415.74016.066.11311.51416.777[^3][^4]Table 5Partial Autocorrelations Tonnes of cocoa produced.Table 5LagPartial autocorrelationStd. error1−.021.2042−.215.2043−.090.2044−.171.2045−.127.2046.048.2047−.145.2048−.300.2049−.302.20410−.122.20411.029.20412−.016.20413−.071.20414.089.20415−.105.20416.030.204

2.3. Analysis overview {#s0025}
----------------------

From the analysis, making reference to ACF in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, it is pointed out that all the 16 coefficients are below the two-sided error limits. Only 6 out of the 16 are above the zero bar. From [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}, the PACF shows that 12 out of the 16 coefficients are below the zero bar. Hence, there is a greater need to improve the trend model with regard to cocoa production in Nigeria. The ACF plot indicates significant autocorrelation and that the data are not stationary. Since stationary conveys the idea of the mean and standard deviation holding still and not shifting. The plot shows that the differenced data appear to be stationary and do not exhibit seasonality. Though, using regular differencing, the seeming trends can be adjusted by computing the difference between every two successive values.
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[^1]: Applying the model specifications from MOD_1.

[^2]: Not applicable (NA) for the standard errors calculation of the PACFs.

[^3]: The underlying process assumed is independence (white noise).

[^4]: Based on the asymptotic chi-square approximation.
